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Frederick

Preparing for the Holidays
Residents Naomi Geiger (le) and Mary Graver
(right) prepare for the holidays by decorating 
gingerbread houses.  e house in the upper le
corner was made by Aspen Village Life Enrichment
Coordinator, Christine Mahalik.   

Big News on Big RoadBig News on Big Road



Frederick Living is very excited to share the news
that we are expanding! e plans for expansion
include a new Skilled Care and Rehabilitation
Center, a new Welcome Center and a new
Apartment Building. Land development is
scheduled to begin in the spring of 2020. 

Check out the details that John Hendrickson gives in his
letter regarding the Skilled Care and Rehabilitation Center
and the “Link” that will connect all care areas. 

e new Welcome Center will be called e Atrium. e
Atrium will become the new entrance to Frederick Living. 
As you enter, you will see a beautifully appointed, two-story,
mostly glass entrance leading into a new space designated
for a gi shop, new dining venues, classrooms, an art room
and more. 

As you walk past the new reception area, you will enter
additional office space for administration and our new
marketing suite. e marketing suite will include all of our
offices, a conference room and a selections room. is area
will lead you into our beautifully appointed new apartment
building. 

We will have five different floor plans to choose from
including 4 additional floor plans specifically constructed to
Americans with Disabilities Act standards. e apartment

floor plans consist of: 

n 1 bedroom with 1.5 baths 
n 1 bedroom with 1.5 baths and a den 
n 2 bedroom with 2 baths 
n 2 bedroom with 2 baths and a den 

Each apartment is designed with an open concept that
creates a natural flow between the kitchen, living room
and dining room. ere are large windows to allow the
light to filter into each accommodation. Fully equipped
kitchens allow for choice of cabinetry, counter tops,
flooring and more. Balconies and patios allow for you
to enjoy the outdoors right from each apartment. 

We look forward to welcoming new
families in the fall of 2021. Please call 
a member of the marketing team 
at 610-754-7878 to set up an
appointment to see our model of the 
2 bedroom with 2 baths apartment. n

As part of our continuing growth,
things will really be, “heating up”
early in the New Year at Frederick
Living.  Aer much planning and
prayer, we are planning to launch
a major repositioning and
expansion of services beginning
in 2020. 

During January and February, several cottages on the
eastern side of campus will be demolished to make way
for a new 30-bed Skilled Care and Rehabilitation Center.
e two-story building will have 15 private rooms per
floor. e unique neighborhood design will serve our
residents and the community for years to come. Current
Cedarwood will be reconfigured to offer both private
and semi-private accommodations.

e new construction will also provide a much needed
direct physical connection or “Link” between various
levels of care.  is valued addition will house offices, 
a family meeting room and a state of the art therapy
gym, each enhancing the invitation to live well with us. 

John Hendrickson, 
Chief Executive Officer

Big News on Big Road…AGAIN!!! Dear Friends:
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erapy gym in the new Skilled Care and Rehabilitation
Center.

Cover Photos
Top: New Garden Court Apartments 
and Welcome Center
Bottom: Exterior of new Skilled Care
and Rehabilitation Center



A good haircut can make you feel like a million bucks! 
is is also true for our Cedarwood and Aspen residents,
whose wide smiles oen reflect the fact that they have just
visited the hairdresser. Our wheelchair transport volunteers
are key to the smooth operation of the Cedarwood Beauty
Shop, which provides services to both skilled nursing and
memory support residents. 

Jean Buckwalter is a residential living resident who has
provided transport to the Beauty Shop for 17 of her 18 years
on campus. She was inspired to begin volunteering in this
area of the community because of her husband Bob’s 
45 years as a professional barber in Trappe. She recently
transported a resident who looked familiar to her and
realized that her husband had cut his hair years before. 
It is times like these that Jean cherishes, when she gets to
know people and learn their stories. 

“I care for the residents and want to help. at’s how I was
raised,” comments Jean. “People have different gis. at’s
where I fit in.”

Charlotte Smith, another residential living resident, knew
Jean for many years before moving to the campus. About six
months aer her arrival, she learned about the transport
opportunity from Jean and has been volunteering for the last
five years. 

Charlotte greatly enjoys her volunteer time, especially
getting to know residents and making friends. “I’ve always
been interested in people and receive satisfaction by

helping,” Charlotte says. She oen brings a book along and
reads short stories to residents as they wait their turn or for
their hair to set.

Both women have volunteered much of their lives, Jean
starting her volunteer service at Frederick in the 1940s
through her church youth group. Charlotte was an integral
part of the Women’s Civic Club in Schwenksville and at the
state level for years and helped to raise money for local
organizations. 

Jean’s and Charlotte’s advice to those who may be interested
in serving as a Beauty Shop Transport volunteer is that if
they like people they would enjoy the opportunity and
should try it out. Getting to know each other is incredibly
valuable to both the resident and the volunteer. 

e service that the Beauty Shop offers to our residents is
exceptional . “ey come out of the Beauty Shop looking so
pretty and I tell them how good they look every time,” says
Charlotte. e smiles on the faces of residents tell the rest of
the story!

If you are interested in serving as a Beauty Shop Transport
Volunteer at Frederick Living please contact Trina Johnson-
Brady, Volunteer and Community Engagement Manager at
610-754-7878 Ext 353 or at tbrady@frederickliving.org. n
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Volunteers Making a Difference:

Volunteers Add Beauty to the Lives of our Residents!

is fall, from September 15 to October 15, Frederick
Living participated in the Tri-County Community
Network’s Amazing Raise in a big way. Our community was
fortunate to have a very generous donor, resident Jack
Koehler, give a challenge gi of $25,000 to encourage
others to give to our Amazing Raise campaign and to
support benevolent care.  

e generosity of our residents, family, board members,
staff, and friends was overwhelming.  Counting Mr.
Koehler’s big-hearted donation and the generous donations
of others, his gi was not only matched but tripled, raising
more than $102,000 in much-needed funds for benevolent
care! ese funds help support residents who, through no
fault of their own, are no longer able to fully cover the cost
of their care.

I recently had the opportunity to sit down with Jack
Koehler to talk about what inspired him to give this
challenge gi and to find out how he felt about the
generosity of others in tripling his contribution.  

Jack’s beloved wife of 62 years, Ellen, passed away in July
2018 and he wanted to give this gi in her honor and
memory. He explained that without the incredible work she
did negotiating with state governments and regulators, and
supporting him with the bridge work that their company
did, they would not have had the resources to help others. 

“My wife and I were working people who were very blessed
through the work that we did, and I am happy to have the
resources to give now to help others,” he says. Jack loves his
friends here at Frederick Living and really appreciated the
loving care that his wife received in our Cedarwood skilled
care area. “I’m so pleased that I can help fellow residents at
Frederick Living who now need a little extra help, so that
they can continue to get the great care that my wife
received,” he says.

As the Amazing Raise campaign went on and I updated
Mr. Koehler on the progress of the campaign, he was
“astounded, touched, and pleased” with how generous so
many of his fellow residents, staff, board, and friends were
in supporting this effort. Each one of you who generously

gave made a tremendous impact on benevolent care.  

Jack was quite pleased that he was able to help to inspire
others too. He and I share a sincere appreciation for every
donor who gave to this effort. e Amazing Raise is
administered by Tri-County Community Network and is
supported by a number of local businesses like Pottstown
Hospital-Tower Health, the Pottstown Health and Wellness
Foundation and others. e Amazing Raise gave matching
gis to support many local non-profit organizations
including Frederick Living.  

We received $4,417 in matching funds from the Amazing
Raise. Online gis scheduled for the October 15 
“Gives Day” got a 25% match and all other donations were
matched at 3%. ank you to all who participated!  n

Amazing Raise Donors Have Significant Impact 
on Benevolent Care

Warren Tyson, Frederick Living Board Chair, chats with
resident Jack Koehler and thanks him for his leadership gi
for the Amazing Raise campaign.

By Amy Cummings-Leight, Director of Advancement

Above le, volunteer Charlotte Smith escorts Cedarwood
resident, Catherine Meyers, and Jean Buckwalter (above
right) escorts Cedarwood Resident, Peg Nesmith.
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More than 700 people attended the annual Train Show and
Fall Festival on October 11 and 12. e bake sale, food and
flower sales raised over $1,800 for the Frederick Living 
Benevolent Care Fund and the Pottstown Salvation Army.
Due to the generosity of our staff, residents, and members of
the local community, we were also able to donate four large
overflowing boxes of non-perishable food to the Pottstown
Salvation Army. 

A horse-drawn hay wagon, pumpkin painting, games, magic
shows and balloon sculpting, a moon bounce, face painting,
and cider slushies were all part of the fall festival on Saturday.
Families also enjoyed visiting the six operating train displays
located on the campus, including the Frederick Model
Railroad Club, housed on the third floor of Magnolia House. 

News & Notes

Train Show and Fall Festival a Huge Success!

Veterans Day Program 

Help Frederick Living Residents While You Shop
Did you know that Amazon Smile Foundation
will give one half of one percent of the total
purchases you make? To connect to Amazon
Smile the first time, you can go to Frederick
Living’s website, www.frederickliving.org, and then click on the Amazon Smile box on the
bottom right of the home page. Sign into your Amazon account there with your normal
log in and you can designate Frederick Living (it is under our legally registered name:
Frederick Mennonite Community) for Amazon Smile. Tell your friends and family. 
All funds from Amazon Smile go to our resident Benevolent Care fund. Call Amy
Cummings-Leight at Ext. 250 if you have any questions.

e Train Show Inspires Memories
Don Spencer (le), member of the Frederick Model Railroad
Club, was excited to see the little black engine (below le),
which had been built by his father, running on Frederick’s train
display at the event. Assembled in the 1940s from a kit, the
engine is one of the last remaining items from a train display
that Spencer worked on with his father, which made the day all
the more meaningful. Photos of the engine up and running
again were also shared with his brother in California. 

State Senator Bob Mensch spoke at the Frederick Living
Veteran’s Day event. Pictured here with Mensch are veterans,
from le: David Wynn, Mensch, Robert Hottenstein and
Mason Linn. Linn also spoke at the event giving a brief
history of the Veteran’s Day holiday. 

Veteran and Frederick Living volunteer, Keith Youse, spoke
about “e Commitment of a Veteran.” He ended his talk with
a salute to those in the audience who served.

Addison Decker, 6th grade student from Deep Creek Learning
Center, Perkiomenville, talks about the display that students
from the learning center made related to Veterans Day. She
also shared thoughts related to her great-grandfather’s
experience as a veteran. 

e Frederick Living choir, led by Patricia Weisel and directed
by David Wynn, performed the Battle Hymn of the Republic. 

“Freddie” Award Presented
At their last meeting of the year in November, the Frederick Living Resident Association
presented their annual “Freddie” award to Ruby Iowitz (right) for her many 
contributions to Frederick Living.

Christine Mahalik and Emily Messner
lead kids in activities

Resident, Peg Hoyer, was a greeter at the
Train Show

Children enjoying FL model train
display
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Every day, people like you are
thinking about updating their

wills. is is a great time to
consider a gi to Frederick

Living’s Benevolent Care Fund 
to help residents who, 

through no fault of their own,
exhausted their resources.

You can change lives 
with a gi from your will.

Questions? 
Call Amy Cummings-Leight 

at 610-754-7878.

If you wish to have your name removed from 
the mailing list for this publication, call 
Amy Cummings-Leight at 610-754-7878.
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